


Bracelet with black and gold PVD steel cable 
with 18 Kt gold screws (gr 0.09)

 
€ 135,00 (RRP)

HO069-BGB

Bracelet with gold and black PVD steel cable
with 18 Kt gold screws (gr 0.09)

 
€ 135,00 (RRP)

HO069-GBG

Bracelet with gold PVD steel cable 
with 18 Kt gold screws (gr 0.03)

 
€ 90,00 (RRP)

HO070-GG

Bracelet with black PVD steel cable 
with 18 Kt gold screws (gr 0.03)

 
€ 90,00 (RRP)

HO070-BB

Bracelet with gold PVD steel cable 
with 18 Kt gold screws (gr 0.09)

 
€ 135,00 (RRP)

HO069-GGG



Steel cable bracelet with screws 
and 18 Kt gold inserts (gr 0.10)

 
€ 160,00 (RRP)

HO029-70

Bracelet with black PVD steel cable 
with screws and 18 Kt gold inserts (gr 0.10)

 
€ 160,00 (RRP)

HO029-72

Necklace with cross pendant in steel 
and 18 kt gold (gr 0.07)

 
€ 96,00 (RRP)

HO029-CR0

Necklace with cross pendant in black PVD steel 
and 18 kt gold (gr 0.07)

 
€ 96,00 (RRP)

HO029-CR2

Necklace with pendant in black PVD steel 
and 18 kt gold (gr 0.12)

 
€ 126,00 (RRP)

HO029-ME2

Necklace with pendant in steel 
and 18 kt gold (gr 0.12)

 
€ 126,00 (RRP)

HO020-ME0



Stainless steel necklace and pendant with knurled plate and 
Natural Diamond 0.022 ct

 
€ 138,00 (RRP)

HO068-D1

Stainless steel bracelet with precision cast joints and
Natural Diamond 0.022 ct

 
€ 280,00 (RRP)

HO068-D3

Cable bracelet in stainless steel with micro-cast joints and
Natural Diamond 0.022 ct

 
€ 200,00 (RRP)

HO068-D4

Stainless steel bracelet with precision cast joints and
Natural Diamond  0.022 ct

 
€ 260,00 (RRP)

HO068-D2



Black PVD steel necklace, black and silver PVD knurled plates with
Natural Diamond (0.015 ct)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO052-C

Blue PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with knurled rosé links
and Natural Diamond (0.015 ct)

 
€ 156,00 (RRP)

HO052-3

Brown PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with knurled rosé links and
Natural Diamond (0.015 ct)

 
€ 156,00 (RRP)

HO052-1

Stainless steel cable bracelet with knurled rosé links and 
Natural Diamond (0.015 ct)

 
€ 156,00 (RRP)

HO052-0

Black PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with knurled rosé links
and Natural Diamond (0.015 ct)

 
€ 156,00 (RRP)

HO052-2



Stainless steel bracelet with chain and knurled plate in black PVD
and Black Diamond (0.025 ct)

 
€ 120,00 (RRP)

HO050-2

Stainless steel bracelet with chain and knurled plate in black PVD
and Natural Ruby (0.027 ct)

 
€ 120,00 (RRP)

HO050-3

Stainless steel with chain and knurled plate in black PVD and Natural
Emerald (0.024 ct)

 
€ 140,00 (RRP)

HO050-4

Stainless steel bracelet with chain and knurled plate in black PVD
and Natural Sapphire (0.032 ct)

 
€ 120,00 (RRP)

HO050-5

Necklace with stainless steel pendant, black PVD plate on knurled plate
and Black Diamond (0.025 ct)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO050-C

Semi-rigid stainless steel bracelet with black leather and rosé links and
Black Diamond (0.025 ct)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO050-1



Black PVD stainless steel necklace, black and rosé PVD
knurled plates with

 Natural Sapphire (0.032 ct)
 

€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO050-5C

Black PVD stainless steel necklace, black and rosé
PVD knurled plates with 

Natural Emerald (0.024 ct)
 

€ 120,00 (RRP)

HO050-4C

Black PVD stainless steel necklace, 
black and rosé PVD knurled plates with

 Natural Ruby (0.027 ct)
 
 

€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO050-3C

Blue PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with
knurled rosé links and Natural Sapphire (0.032 ct)

 
€ 149,00 (RRP)

HO051-5

Stainless steel cable bracelet with rosé
links and Natural Emerald (0.024 ct)

 
€ 149,00 (RRP)

HO051-4

Black PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with knurled rosé links
and Natural Ruby (0.027 ct)

 
€ 149,00 (RRP)

HO051-3



Stainless steel bracelet and cable with rosé and 
wind rose links

 
€ 75,00 (RRP)

HO046-0

Stainless steel bracelet and blue PVD cable with rosé and
wind rose links

 
€ 75,00 (RRP)

HO046-3

Stainless steel bracelet with black nautical rope 
and rosé wind rose

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO044-N

Stainless steel bracelet and black PVD cable with rosé and
wind rose links

 
€ 75,00 (RRP)

HO046-2

Stainless steel bracelet and brown PVD cable with rosé and 
wind rose links

 
€ 75,00 (RRP)

HO046-1

Stainless steel bracelet with black nautical rope 
and rosé rudder

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO045-N



Stainless steel bracelet with military green nautical rope,
rudder and enameled flag

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO042-V

Stainless steel bracelet with yellow nautical rope, wind rose
and enameled flag

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO042-G

Stainless steel bracelet with blue nautical rope, wind rose
and enameled flag

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO042-B

Stainless steel bracelet with red nautical rope, wind rose and
enameled flag

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO043-R

Stainless steel bracelet with black nautical rope, wind rose and
enameled flag

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO043-N

Stainless steel bracelet with light blue nautical rope, wind rose
and enameled flag

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO043-A



HO065-3

Stainless steel bracelet and black nautical rope
with with semi-finished product and enameled flags

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO065-2

HO065-4

Stainless steel bracelet and brown nautical rope
with  with semi-finished product and enameled flags

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO065-1

Stainless steel bracelet and blue nautical rope 
with with semi-finished product and enameled flags 

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

Stainless steel bracelet and military green nautical rope
with with semi-finished product and enameled flags

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO065-T2

Silicon bracelet and light gray nautical rope with
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)

HO065-T1

Silicon bracelet and light brown nautical rope with
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)



HO065-G3

Stainless steel bracelet and black nautical rope
with semi-finished "Grillo" and enameled flags

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO065-G2

HO065-G4

Stainless steel bracelet and brown nautical rope
with semi-finished "Grillo" and enameled flags

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO065-G1

Stainless steel bracelet and blue nautical rope
with semi-finished "Grillo" and enameled flags"  

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

Stainless steel bracelet and military green nautical
rope with semi-finished "Grillo" and enameled flags

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO065-T3

Silicon bracelet and light blue nautical rope with
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)

HO065-T6

Silicon bracelet and light red nautical rope with
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)



Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with burnished
central anchor and rosé polar star

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO049-1B

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with central
anchor and rosé polar star

€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO049-2

Necklace with stainless steel anchor pendant
and rosé polar star

 
€ 45,00 (RRP)

HO049-C

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with burnished
central anchor and rosé polar star

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO049-2B

Necklace with anchor pendant in burnished
stainless steel and rosé polar star

€ 45,00 (RRP)

HO049-CB

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with
central anchor and rosé polar star

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO049-1



Necklace with Stainless steel pendant, semi-knurled plate
and 2 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO048-C

Stainless steel bracelet with black leather braid and closing plate
with 4 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.08)

 
€ 98,00 (RRP)

HO048-2

Stainless steel bracelet with brown leather braid and closing plate
with 4 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.08)

 
€ 98,00 (RRP)

HO048-1

Stainless steel keychain with semi-knurled plate and 2 18
kt gold screws (gr 0.06)

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO048-P



Black silicone bracelet with stainless steel clasp and
5 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.11)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO067-P2

Blue silicone bracelet with stainless steel clasp and
5 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.11)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO067-P3

Black silicone bracelet with stainless steel semi-finished product
and 3 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.09)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO067-T2

Blue silicone bracelet with stainless steel semi-finished
product and 3 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.09)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO067-T3

Brown silicone bracelet with stainless steel clasp and
5 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.11)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO067-P1

Green silicone bracelet with stainless steel semi-finished
product and 3 screws in 18 kt gold (gr 0.09)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO067-T4



Black PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with
stainless steel hook clasp and 2 screws 18 kt gold (gr 0,06)

 
€ 125,00 (RRP)

HO066-12

Black leather bracelet and stainless steel hook
clasp and 2 screws 18 kt gold (gr 0,06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO066-22

Brown PVD stainless steel cable bracelet with
stainless steel hook clasp and 2 screws 18 kt gold (gr 0,06)

 
€ 125,00 (RRP)

HO066-11

Blue leather bracelet and stainless steel hook
clasp and 2 screws 18 kt gold (gr 0,06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO066-23

Brown leather bracelet and stainless steel hook
clasp and 2 screws 18 kt gold (gr 0,06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO066-21



Stainless steel and leather bracelet with brown
Texture and gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 63,00 (RRP)

HO040-1

Bracelet with stainless steel chain and leather with brown
Texture and gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 67,00 (RRP)

HO040-2

Stainless steel and leather bracelet with brown
Texture and gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO040-3

Stainless steel and leather necklace with brown Texture and 
gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 55,00 (RRP)

HO040-4

Stainless steel and leather bracelet with brown texture and 
gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 63,00 (RRP)

HO040-5



Stainless steel bracelet with black Texture and 
gold screw (gr 0.03)

 
€ 63,00 (RRP)

HO041-1

Bracelet with stainless steel chain and leather with black
texture and gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 67,00 (RRP)

HO041-2

Stainless steel and leather bracelet with black texture and 
gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO041-3

Stainless steel and leather necklace with black texture and
gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 55,00 (RRP)

HO041-4

Stainless steel and leather bracelet with black Texture and
gold screw (gr. 0.03)

 
€ 63,00 (RRP)

HO041-5



Stainless steel cable bracelet with plate and 18kt gold
(gr 0.04)

 
€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO033-BR

Bracelet with chain in stainless steel and 18Kt gold (gr.0,04)
 

€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO033-BRM

Necklace with cross pendant in stainless steel and 18kt gold (gr 0.04)
 

€ 55,00 (RRP)

HO033-CR

Cufflinks in stainless steel and 18kt gold (gr 0.08)
 

€ 109,00 (RRP)

HO033-GE

Necklace with pendant in stainless steel and 18kt gold (gr 0.04)
 

€ 55,00 (RRP)

HO033-ME

Keychain in stainless steel and gold 18kt (gr 0,04)

€ 69,00 (RRP

HO033-PC



Stainless steel cable bracelet and plate with 18kt gold (gr 0.04)
 

€ 99,00 (RRP)

HO032-BR

Necklace with pendant in stainless steel and 18kt gold (gr 0.04)
 

€ 55,00 (RRP)

HO032-ME

Bracelet with chain in stainless steel and 18Kt gold (gr.0,04)
 

€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO032-BRM

Necklace with cross pendant in stainless steel and 18kt gold (gr 0.04)
 

€ 55,00 (RRP)

HO032-CR

Cufflinks in stainless steel and 18kt gold (gr 0.08)
 

€ 109,00 (RRP)

HO032-GE

Keychain in stainless steel and gold 18kt (gr 0,04)

€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO032-PC



Stainless steel cable bracelet and black PVD plate
with steel screw

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO030-BR

Bracelet with stainless steel chain and black PVD
plate with steel screw

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO030-BRM

Necklace with cross pendant in stainless
steel and black PVD plate with steel screw

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO030-CR

Necklace with stainless steel pendant and
black PVD plate and steel screw

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO030-ME

Cufflinks in stainless steel with black PVD
plate and steel screw

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO030-GE

Stainless steel keychain with plate
in black PVD and steel screw

€ 57,00 (RRP)

HO030-PC



Stainless steel cable bracelet and black PVD plate
with steel wind rose

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO031-BR

Bracelet with steel chain and black PVD plate with
steel wind rose

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO031-BRM

Necklace with cross pendant in stainless steel
and black PVD plate with steel wind rose

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO031-CR

Necklace with stainless steel pendant and black PVD
plate with steel wind rose

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO031-ME

Cufflinks in stainless steel with black PVD plate
and steel wind rose

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO031-GE

Stainless steel keychain with plate
in black PVD and wind rose

€ 57,00 (RRP)

HO032-PC



Stainless steel cable bracelet in black PVD and 18 kt rose gold
plate (gr 0.20)

 
€ 150,00 (RRP)

HO029-2G

Stainless steel cable bracelet in blue PVD and 18 kt rose
gold plate (gr 0.20)

 
€ 150,00 (RRP)

HO029-3G

Stainless steel neckless and 18 kt
rose gold plate (gr 0.20)

 
€ 125,00 (RRP)

HO029-C

Stainless steel cable bracelet in black PVD and 18 kt
rose gold plate (gr 0.20)

 
€ 125,00 (RRP)

HO029-2

Stainless steel cable bracelet in blue PVD and 18 kt
rose gold plate (gr 0.20)

 
€ 125,00 (RRP)

HO029-3

Stainless steel ring and cables with
18 kt rose gold (0.08 g)

 
sizes available 20-22-24-26-28-30

€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO029-A



Cable bracelet in stainless steel and 
18kt gold (gr 0.04)

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO028-0

Cable bracelet in black PVD stainless steel and
gold 18kt (gr 0.04)

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO028-2

Cable bracelet in brown PVD stainless steel and 
gold 18kt (gr 0.04)

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO028-1

Bracelet in stainless steel 316L black PVD
and plate with 18Kt rosé gold (gr 0.013) 

 
€ 115,00 (RRP)

HO029-42

Bracelet in stainless steel 316L black PVD and
double plate with 18Kt rosé gold (gr 0.65) 

 
€ 150,00 (RRP)

HO029-52

Bracelet in stainless steel 316L black PVD
 

€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO029-62



Stainless steel cable bracelet with three groups
of links with 18kt gold screws (gr 0.06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO017-4

Stainless steel cable bracelet and steel plate
with 18kt gold sides (gr 0.06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO017-3

Stainless steel cable bracelet with knot and
screws in 18kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO017-2

Semi-rigid stainless steel cable bracelet with
central screw in 18kt gold (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO017-1

Stainless steel pendant necklace
with 18kt gold (gr 0.08)

 
€ 83,00 (RRP)

HO017-C1

Stainless steel pendant necklace
with 18kt gold (gr 0.08)

 
€ 83,00 (RRP)

HO017-C2



Bracelet with black and white PVD steel cable with central
gold screw in 18Kt (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO001-202 AU

Bracelet with blue and white PVD steel cable with central
gold screw in 18Kt (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO001-303 AU

Bracelet with black vintage PVD steel cable
with central gold screw in 18Kt (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO001-555

Bracelet with black and brown PVD steel cable with central
gold screw in 18Kt (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO001-212

Bracelet with steel cable with central gold
screw in 18Kt (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO001-000 AU

Stainless steel cable bracelet with plate and
screw in 18kt gold (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO017-5



Black Bamboo and rope bracelet with semi-
finished steel and 18 Kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO072-2

Black Bamboo and leather bracelet with semi-
finished steel and 18 Kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO073-2

Brown Bamboo bracelet and rope with semi-
finished steel and 18 Kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO072-1

Brown Bamboo and leather bracelet with semi-finished steel
and 18 Kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO073-1

Blue Bamboo and leather bracelet with semi-
finished steel and 18 Kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO073-3

Blue Bamboo and rope bracelet with semi-
finished steel and 18 Kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO072-3



Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with
PVD steel cable and 18kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 94,00 (RRP)

HO034-1

Stainless steel and blue leather bracelet with PVD
steel cable and 18kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 94,00 (RRP)

HO034-3

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with PVD
steel cable and 18kt gold (gr 0.06)

 
€ 94,00 (RRP)

HO034-2

Semi-rigid stainless steel and brown leather bracelet
with central screw in 18kt gold (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO016-M

Semi-rigid stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
central screw in 18kt gold (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO016-N

Semi-rigid stainless steel and blue leather bracelet with
central screw in 18kt gold (gr 0.03)

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO016-B



Stainless steel bracelet with brown PVD cable and
leather with 18Kt gold screws (gr 0.04)

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO047-1

Stainless steel bracelet with black PVD cable and
leather with 18Kt gold screws (gr 0.04)

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO047-2

Stainless steel bracelet with blue PVD cable and
leather with 18Kt gold screws (gr 0.04)

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO047-3

Stainless steel cable bracelet with central
blue leather and 18kt gold stripes (gr 0.06) 

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO019-3

Stainless steel cable bracelet with central
black leather and 18kt gold stripes (gr 0.06)

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO019-2

Stainless steel cable bracelet with central brown
leather and 18kt gold stripes (gr 0.06)

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO019-1



Stainless steel and blue leather bracelet with
steel plate and 18kt gold strip (gr 0.04)

 
€ 67,00 (RRP)

HO015-13

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
two steel groups and 18kt gold screws (gr 0.04)

 
€ 67,00 (RRP)

HO015-22

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with two
steel groups and 18kt gold screws (gr 0.04)

 
€ 67,00 (RRP)

HO015-21

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet two
turns with 18kt gold screw (gr 0.03)

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)

HO015-41

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet two
turns with 18kt gold screw (gr 0.03)

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)

HO015-42

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet two turns
with steel plate and 18kt gold screws (gr 0.04) 

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO015-32



Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished in 925 silver (gr. 3.65)
ruthenium color and black Swarovski and sapphire blue

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO901-1

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished
in 925 silver (gr. 3.65) ruthenium color and black Swarovski

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO901-2

Stainless steel bracelet with 
semi-finished in 925 silver (gr. 3.65) ruthenium and 

rosé color with black and ruby red Swarovski
 

€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO901-3

Stainless steel bracelet with 
semi-finished 925 silver (gr. 4.80) 

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)    

HO902-1

Stainless steel bracelet with 
semi-finished 925 silver (gr. 4.80) ruthenium color

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)    

HO902-2

Stainless steel bracelet with 
semi-finished 925 silver (gr. 4.80) 

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO902-3

Stainless steel bracelet with 
semi-finished 925 silver (gr. 4.80) ruthenium color

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)    

HO902-4



Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished 925 silver 
(gr. 4.00) ruthenium color and white Swarovski 

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO905-2

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished 925 silver 
(gr. 4.00) ruthenium color and white Swarovski 

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO906-2

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished 925 silver 
(gr. 4.00) ruthenium color and black Swarovski

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO905-3
Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished 925 silver (gr. 4.00) 

ruthenium color and white Swarovski 
 

€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO904-2

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished
925 silver (gr. 4.00) ruthenium color and black Swarovski

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO903-3

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished 925 silver (gr. 4.00) 
ruthenium color and black Swarovski

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO904-3



Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished "lily" 
and natural stones in Brown jasper

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO074-1

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished "lily" 
and natural Lava stones

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO074-2

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished "lily"
and natural stones in Tiger's Eye

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO074-6

Stainless steel bracelet with semi-finished "lily"
and natural stones in Moss Agate

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO074-4



Steel bracelet with red leather 
and natural stones in Iron Tiger Eye

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO075-6

Steel bracelet with blue leather 
and natural Sodalite stones

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO075-3

Steel bracelet with green leather 
and natural stones in Arctic Jasper

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO075-4

Steel bracelet with black leather 
and natural stones in Obsidian Gold

 
€ 79,00 (RRP)

HO075-2



Bracelet with semi-finished steel and Swarovski
round 5 mm amethyst/citrine/peridot/aquamarine

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)    

HO053-2B

Bracelet with semi-finished golden steel and
Swarovski round 5 mm

amethyst/citrine/peridot/aquamarine
 

€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO053-2G

Bracelet with semi-finished rosé steel and
Swarovski round 5 mm

amethyst/citrine/peridot/aquamarine
 

€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO053-2R

Bracelet with semi-finished steel and Swarovski
round 5 mm black

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO053-1B

Bracelet with semi-finished rosé steel and 5 mm black
round Swarovski

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO053-1R

Bracelet with semi-finished products in golden steel and 5
mm black round Swarovski

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO053-1G



Stainless steel bracelet with natural stones Agate Blue, faceted
hematite and semi-finished

€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO063-1

Stainless steel bracelet with natural stones Agate Green, Hematite
faceted and semi-finished 

 
€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO063-3

Stainless steel bracelet with natural stones Agate ruby,
hematite faceted and semi-finished 

 
€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO063-2

Hematite bracelet with faceted and semi-
finished rosé

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO027-2

Hematite bracelet with smooth cubes and
semi-finished rosé

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO027-3

Bracelet Hematite round smooth and semi-
finished rosé

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO027-1



Double steel bracelet with natural stones Agate
Brown Faceted hematite and semi-finished products 

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-1

Double steel bracelet with natural Sodalite,
Faceted Hematite and semi-finished stones

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-3

Double steel bracelet with Onyx natural stones,
faceted hematite and semi-finished products

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-2

Bracelet with semi-finished stainless steel
and Natural Agate stones

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO063-5

Bracelet with semi-finished stainless steel
and Natural Lapis stones

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO063-6

Bracelet with semi-finished stainless steel
and Natural Paesina Agate stones

 
€ 65,00 (RRP)

HO063-4



Steel necklace with Onyx natural stones,
faceted hematite and semi-finished products

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-2C

Steel necklace with Sodalite natural stones,
faceted hematite and semi-finished products

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-3C

Steel necklace with brown Agate natural stones,
faceted hematite and semi-finished products

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-1C

Steel necklace with faceted hematite and semi-
finished products

 
€ 85,00 (RRP)

HO064-4C



Stainless steel bracelet with natural stone Tiger
Eye, lava stone and brown braided leather 

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO057-1
Stainless steel bracelet with onyx natural stone,

lava stone and 
black braided leather  

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO057-2

Black leather bracelet with semi-finished stainless steel
and natural Hemimorphite Agate stones

 
€ 88,00 (RRP)

HO035-M2

Black leather bracelet with semi-finished stainless
steel and natural Labradorite stones

 
€ 88,00 (RRP)

HO035-N1

Black leather bracelet with semi-finished stainless steel
and natural Eye of the Tiger stones

 
€ 88,00 (RRP)

HO035-M1

Black leather bracelet with semi-finished stainless steel
and natural Lapis stones

 
€ 88,00 (RRP)

HO035-N2



Stainless steel bracelet with natural Sodalite
stones with leather and chain

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)    

HO003-C3

Stainless steel bracelet with natural Musk
Agate stones with leather and chain

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO003-C4

Stainless steel bracelet with natural
Labradorite stones with leather and chain

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO003-C5

Stainless steel bracelet with natural brown
Agate stones with leather and chain

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO003-C1

Stainless steel bracelet with natural Agate Brown and
Hematite stones with brown braided leather

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO003-E1

Stainless steel bracelet with natural Lava and
Hematite stones with black braided leather

€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO003-E2



Stainless steel bracelet with natural Jasper
stones and a double turn brown leather braid

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO003-1

Stainless steel bracelet with natural Onyx
stones and a double twisted black leather braid

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO003-2

Stainless steel bracelet with natural Sodalite
stones and a double turn blue leather braid

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO003-3

Bracelet in stainless steel and natural Hematite
stones with brown braided leather

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO035-1

Bracelet in stainless steel and natural Hematite
stones with black braided leather

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO035-2

Bracelet in stainless steel and natural Hematite
stones with blue braided leather

 
€ 89,00 (RRP)

HO035-3



Stainless steel bracelet with 
natural Agate Brown stones

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO002-1

Stainless steel bracelet with 
natural Agate Lava stones

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO002-2L

Stainless steel bracelet with 
natural Sodalite stones

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO002-3

Stainless steel bracelet with 
natural Musk Agate stones

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO002-4

Stainless steel bracelet with 
natural Labradorite stones

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO002-5

Stainless steel bracelet with 
natural Tiger Eye stones

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO002-6



Stainless steel bracelet and natural Agate
and Lava stones

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)  

HO037-1

Stainless steel bracelet and natural Agate
and Lava stones

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)

HO037-2

Stainless steel bracelet and natural Jasper
and Lava stones

 
€ 49,00 (RRP)

HO037-3

Stainless steel bracelet and  natural stones onyx and
hematite with semi-finished "Gladiator"

 
€ 54,00 (RRP)

HO058-3

Stainless steel bracelet and natural stone Tiger Eye
and Hematite with semi-finished "tiger head" 

 
€ 54,00 (RRP)

HO058-1

Stainless steel bracelet whit natural Lava stones
and Hematite with semi-finished "Mexican skull"

 
€ 54,00 (RRP)

HO058-2



Stainless steel bracelet with natural
Hematite stones

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO023-2

Stainless steel bracelet with natural
Hematite stones

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO023-3

Stainless steel bracelet with natural Hematite
and Lava stones

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO023-8

Stainless steel bracelet with natural
Hematite stones

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO023-7

Stainless steel bracelet with natural
Hematite stones

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO023-9

Stainless steel bracelet with natural
Hematite stones

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO023-1



Stainless steel bracelet and 
natural Sodalite stones

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO036-4

Stainless steel bracelet and 
natural Tiger eye stones

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO036-5

Stainless steel bracelet and 
natural Arctic Jasper stones

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO036-6

Stainless steel bracelet and 
natural Musk Agate stones

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO036-1

Stainless steel bracelet and 
natural Lava stones

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO036-2

Stainless steel bracelet and 
natural Obsidian Gold stones

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO036-3



Stainless steel and brown braided leather
bracelet with central semi-finished products

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO005-1

Stainless steel and dark brown braided leather
bracelet with central semi-finished products

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO005-1S

Stainless steel and black braided leather
bracelet with central semi-finished products

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO005-2

Stainless steel and blue braided leather
bracelet with central semi-finished products

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO005-3

Stainless steel and military green braided leather
bracelet with central semi-finished products

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO005-4

Stainless steel and grey braided leather
bracelet with central semi-finished products

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO005-5



Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with
central PVD steel plate

 
€ 42,00 (RRP)

HO006-7M

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
central PVD steel plate

 
€ 42,00 (RRP)

HO006-7N

Stainless steel and blue leather bracelet with
central PVD steel plate

 
€ 42,00 (RRP)

HO006-7B

Black worked leather bracelet e
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO006-N72

Blue worked leather bracelet e
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO006-N73

Brown worked leather bracelet e
semi-finished stainless steel products

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO006-N71



Stainless steel bracelet and brown leather with
black plate and pole star

 
€ 45,00 (RRP)

HO059-1

Stainless steel bracelet and black leather with a
black plate and pole star

 
€ 45,00 (RRP)

HO059-2

Stainless steel bracelet and dark blue leather with black
plate and North Star rose 

 
€ 48,00 (RRP)

HO059-3R

Necklace with knurled plate pendant in black
PVD and polar star in rosé

 
€ 48,00 (RRP)

HO062-2

Necklace with knurled plate pendant and polar
star in black PVD

 
€ 34,00 (RRP)

HO062-1



Stainless steel bracelet and brown leather with
black PVD wind rose and knurled plate

 
€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO060-1

Stainless steel bracelet and brown leather
helm with black PVD finish and knurled plate

 
 

€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO061-1

Necklace in black PVD with pink knurled pendant
twenties in black PVD and North Star rosé

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO062-3

Stainless steel bracelet and black leather with
black PVD wind rose and knurled plate

 
€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO060-2

Stainless steel bracelet and black leather with
black PVD rudder plate and knurled

 
€ 58,00 (RRP)

HO061-2

Necklace in black PVD pendant with knurled,
compass, rudder in black PVD and North Star rosé

 
€ 59,00 (RRP)

HO062-4



Black worked leather bracelet e
semi-finished in black PVD

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO059-A2

Brown worked leather bracelet e
semi-finished in black PVD

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO059-A1

Blue worked leather bracelet e
semi-finished in black PVD

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO059-A3

Black braided leather bracelet
with semi-finished products and stainless steel clasps 

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO048-32

Brown braided leather bracelet
with semi-finished products and stainless steel clasps 

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO048-31

Blue braided leather bracelet
with semi-finished products and stainless steel clasps

 
€ 69,00 (RRP)

HO048-33



Stainless steel bracelet and brown leather with
plate and semi-burnished

 
€ 48,00 (RRP)

HO054-1

Stainless steel bracelet and brown leather woven
and smooth with black plate and semi-burnished

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO055-1

Stainless steel bracelet and brown leather
woven and smooth with burnished semi-finished

 
€ 48,00 (RRP)

HO056-1

Stainless steel bracelet and black leather with
plate and semi-burnished

 
€ 48,00 (RRP)

HO054-2

Stainless steel bracelet and black braided leather
and smooth with burnished semi-finished

 
€ 48,00 (RRP)

HO056-2

Stainless steel bracelet and black braided leather
and smooth with black plate and semi-burnished

 
€ 51,00 (RRP)

HO055-2



Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
central steel chain

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C7N

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with
central steel chain

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C7M

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
natural Onyx stone

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C8N

Stainless steel and blue navy leather bracelet with
Lapis Lazulo natural stone

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C8B

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
vintage steel anchor

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C10N

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
vintage steel rudder

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C9N



Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet and
central steel cable

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C3M

Stainless steel bracelet with brown leather and
vintage black bands

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-Z1

Stainless steel bracelet with black leather and
vintage black bands

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-Z2

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with central
steel plate and screws

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C5N

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with central
steel plate and screws 

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C5M

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet and
central steel cable

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-C3N



Stainless steel bracelet and black multifilament leather
with central steel chain

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO011-N

Stainless steel bracelet and brown multifilament leather
with central steel chain

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO011-M

Stainless steel and double brown leather bracelet
with central steel plate

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO014-M

Stainless steel and double black leather bracelet 
with central steel vintage plate

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO014-N

Stainless steel bracelet with
black leather and cables

 
€ 40,00 (RRP)

HO006-N82

Stainless steel bracelet with
brown leather and cables

 
€ 40,00 (RRP)

HO006-N81



Stainless steel and black leather bracelet and
vintage black steel knot

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-N02

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet and
vintage black steel knot

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-N01

Stainless steel and black leather bracelet with
central steel plate

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-N03

Stainless steel and brown leather bracelet with
central steel plate

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-N04

Stainless steel and leather bracelet with multi-
strand black braid

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-N05

Stainless steel and leather bracelet with multi-
strand brown braid

 
€ 35,00 (RRP)

HO006-N06



Stainless steel bracelet and brown/orange
blue braided leather with vintage steel

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO008-MCMS

Stainless steel bracelet and brown braided
leather with vintage steel

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO008-MS

Stainless steel bracelet and black braided
leather with vintage steel

 
 

€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO008-N

Stainless steel bracelet and brown/red
braided leather with vintage steel

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO008-RM

Stainless steel bracelet and blue/light blue
braided leather with vintage steel

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO008-BCBS

Stainless steel bracelet and blue/light blue
braided leather with vintage steel

 
€ 39,00 (RRP)

HO008-VM

HO0P8-1

stainless steel key ring with woven leather  € 35,00 (RRP)

HO0P8-2 HO0P8-3 HO0P8-4 HO0P8-5 HO0P8-6



Stainless steel bracelet and black nautical
rope and flags

 
€ 33,00 (RRP)

HO007-N5N

Stainless steel bracelet and light blue
nautical rope and flags

 
€ 33,00 (RRP)

HO007-N5A

Stainless steel bracelet and red nautical
rope and flags

 
€ 33,00 (RRP)

HO007-N5R

Stainless steel bracelet and yellow nautical
rope and flags

 
€ 33,00 (RRP)

HO007-N5G

Stainless steel bracelet and blue nautical
rope and flags 

 
€ 33,00 (RRP)

HO007-N5B

Stainless steel bracelet and military green
nautical rope and flags 

 
€ 33,00 (RRP)

HO007-N5V



Stainless steel bracelet and yellow nautical rope with
central enameled flag

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N1G

Stainless steel bracelet and light blue nautical rope
and central enameled flag

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N1A

Stainless steel bracelet and blue nautical rope with
central enameled flag

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N1B

Stainless steel bracelet and yellow nautical rope
with central compass

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N2G

Stainless steel bracelet and black nautical rope with
central enameled flag

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N1N

Stainless steel bracelet and red nautical rope
with compass central

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N2R



Stainless steel bracelet and military green nautical rope
with compass central 

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N3V

Stainless steel bracelet and beige nautical rope with
anchor and compass

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N3C

Stainless steel bracelet and light blue nautical rope
with anchor and compass

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N3A

Stainless steel bracelet and black nautical rope with
anchor and compass

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N3N

Stainless steel bracelet and blue nautical rope
with central compass

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N2B

Stainless steel bracelet and military green nautical
rope with compass central

 
€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO007-N2V



HOCA2 Stainless steel bracelet with magnetic clasp and braided leather  € 25,00 (RRP)

HOCA2-BLUEHOCA2-GREY

HOCA2-BROWN HOCA2-MILITARY GREEN

HOCA2-BLACK HOCA2-DARK BROWN



HO039-LEO HO039-VIRGO

HO039-CANCER

HO039-ARIES HO039-TAURUS

HO039-GEMINI



HO039-CAPRICORN

HO039-ACQUARIUS HO039-PISCES

HO039-LIBRA HO039-SCORPIO

HO039-SAGITTARIUS

Stainless steel bracelet and black nautical rope with central in enameled bronze  € 29,00 (RRP)



Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

CARPE DIEM
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-1

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

TRUST YOURSELF
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-2

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

NEVER GIVE UP
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-3

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

WANDERLUST
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-4

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

GIVE YOUR BEST
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-5

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

MY DAD MY HERO
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-6

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

STAY STRONG
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-7

Stainless steel bracelet and cable engraved
with 

YOU ARE MY FOREVER
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-8

Stainless steel bracelet and cable with
neutral plate

 
 

€ 29,00 (RRP)

HO009-9



DISPLAY BS
 

in aged and varnished wood complete
  of cushions and supports for bracelets

DISPLAY MS
 

in aged and varnished wood complete with 
cushions and supports for bracelets



H2on by Stella Preziosi s.r.l.
 Loc. La Casella 143/b 52010 Capolona (AREZZO)

Tel. +39 0575 420598 - Wapp. +39 3755780504
 

info@h2on.it 

H2on is a registered trademark


